personal identifying information—may be made publicly available at any time. While you can ask us in your comment to withhold your personal identifying information from public review, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

Authority: 43 CFR 2741.5; 43 CFR 2461.5(c)(2); 43 CFR 2091.2–2(a)(2).

Gregory Sheehan, State Director.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ADB, 222 W 7th Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska, at no cost.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.

ACTION: Notice of official filing.

SUMMARY: The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in Alaska is filing the plats of survey described in this notice. The BLM will also accept written protests. The 12- and 16-section parcels in the Parcels Area in the plat memorandum on sheet 1 of 4 sheets, situated in T. 12 N., R. 20 E., Correction of Survey Plat, dated September 4, 2020, corrects the label of lots 2 and 3 of section 34, as depicted on the township plat accepted for the Director on July 15, 1980.

T. 16 S., R. 4 W., accepted September 17, 2020.

U.S. Survey No. 14501, accepted September 10, 2020, situated in T. 20 N., R. 11 E.

U.S. Survey No. 14504, accepted September 18, 2020, situated in T. 26 N., R. 14 E.

Seward Meridian, Alaska

T. 7 N., R. 9 E., Correction of Survey Plat, dated September 16, 2020, corrects the label AREA A to read TRACT A, as depicted on the township plat officially filed February 12, 1998.

U.S. Survey No. 9083, Correction of Survey Plat, dated October 6, 2020, corrects the Parcels Area in the plat memorandum on sheet 1 of 4 sheets, situated in T. 13 N., R. 4 W., as depicted on the township plat officially filed March 12, 2009.

U.S. Survey No. 14480, Cancelation of survey plat, dated October 16, 2020, officially filed February 15, 2018, situated in T. 8 S., R. 32 W.

U.S. Survey No. 14480, accepted October 16, 2020, situated in T. 8 S., R. 32 W.

A person or party who wishes to protest one or more plats of survey identified above must file a written notice of protest with the State Director for the BLM in Alaska. The notice of protest must identify the plat(s) of survey that the person or party wishes to protest. You must file the notice of protest before the scheduled date of official filing for the plat(s) of survey being protested. The BLM will not consider any notice of protest filed after the scheduled date of official filing. A notice of protest is considered filed on the date it is received by the State Director for the BLM in Alaska during regular business hours; if received after regular business hours, a notice of protest will be considered filed the next business day. A written statement of reasons in support of a protest, if not filed with the notice of protest, must be filed with the State Director for the BLM in Alaska within 30 calendar days after the notice of protest is filed.

If a notice of protest against a plat of survey is received prior to the scheduled date of official filing, the official filing of the plat of survey identified in the notice of protest will be stayed pending consideration of the protest. A plat of survey will not be officially filed until the dismissal or resolution of all protests of the plat. Before including your address, phone number, email address, or other personally identifiable information in a notice of protest or statement of reasons, you should be aware that the documents you submit, including your personally identifiable information, may be made publicly available in their entirety at any time. While you can ask the BLM to withhold your personally identifiable information from public review, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

Authority: 43 U.S.C. Chap. 3.

Thomas B. O’Toole, Chief Cadastral Surveyor, Alaska.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.

ACTION: Notice of meeting.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 and the Federal Advisory Committee Act of 1972, the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management’s (BLM) Southern New Mexico Resource Advisory Council (RAC) will meet as indicated below.

DATES: The RAC will meet on December 2, 2020, from 9:00 a.m.–3:45 p.m. MST at the location listed in the addresses section. Due to public health restrictions, members of the RAC and members of the public may also participate in the meeting virtually.

ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at the Desert Lakes Golf Course, 2351 Hamilton Road, Alamogordo, New Mexico 88310. The meeting will also be held via the Zoom Webinar Platform. To register, visit https://blm.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_IdDNvexS5JWyPzwqRY1YNYQ

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Glen Garnand, Pecos District Office, Bureau of Land Management, 2909 West 2nd Street, Roswell, New Mexico 88201; 575–627–0209. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Relay Service (FRS) at 1–800–877–8229 to contact the above individual during normal business hours. The FRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with the above individual. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 12-member Southern New Mexico RAC